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[image of mill] Little Androscoggin Water Power Company,
                                             PROPRIETORS OF

                                                        BARKER MILL
                                           INCORPORATED, 1870 
                      FINE SHEETINGS             WARPS AND
                           AND SHIRTINGS                  FILLINGS
                                                   E. W. GROSS

                                            TREASURER AND SELLING AGENT.   
                      WILLIAM HAYES,
                                     AGENT.

                                                            AUBURN, MAINE,    Apr 4th 1905

Dear bro.
                 Yours duly at hand & was glad to hear from
you. I should have acknowledged your “valentine”
letter before but have not seemed to have time to
do it justice. On the 1st of March our Treasurer’s
clerk, who has looked after this office for many
years, retired & I have both accounts to look
after which has kept me very busy especially
as these accounts are new to me and have had
no one to show me anything but I have
gotten along so far O.K. and am glad of the opportunity
to get familiar with this end.  I know nothing about
the V. proposition but have a very pronounced opinion
about V who is one of the B. PECK style “The Co-
=operative Assn of America” and that sort of thing.
     The latter has died a natural death, and I
should be personally rather shy of the Rev. V’s
idealistic schemes. But I know nothing about



this particular deal though I think I did see
a half page or so ad in the Journal.
    The fact that  H.W. O. was associated with it
might simply be a matter of expediency with
reference to the legal organization etc.
       I will keep your words in mind and if I
can dose them with such music as you want
shall be glad to do so though I am out of this
sort of thing rather.   I am still making a sort
of hobby of the choir which continues to give sat-
=isfaction apparently.  We are all quite well and
hear encouraging reports from Harold at Phila.
     Must close with regards to all
                                            Yours   A L W.


